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Memorandum 

To : Superintendent, Herbert Hoover National Historic Site 

From: Regional Director, Midwest Region 

Subject: West Branch School Furnishings Plan - Revision, 
Herbert Hoover National Historic Site 

We have reviewed and approve this revised pl an. 

We received the following comments from John Hunter and offer them 
for your further consideration: 

"There probably should be more than four wall lamps. 
The four recommended on page 30, and shown on pages 67 
and 72, would have been adequate for the students but 
no lamps are provided for the teacher. I suggest that 
two additional lamps be recommended; they would mount 
on the north wall above the blackboard and between the 
windows and the side walls or mount on the east an'd 
west walls between the windows and the ends of the 
blackboards . 

"I woul d also suggest a single wall lamp in the 
cloakroom to light entrance to the building for night 
functions. It would not have to match the others in 
design. Locating it to the right or left of the main 
entrance would be appropriate ." 
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By copy of this memorandum , the signed title page (provided by the 
Harpers Ferry Center) and original of the plan are being forwarded 
to the Harpers Ferry Center for final editing and distribution. 

,, 

Regional Director 

Enclosure: 
Copy of signed title page 

cc: 
Mr. Purse, Midwest/Rocky Mountain Team, 

Denver Service Center 
Manager, Harpers Ferry Center, Attent i on: 

Dr. Wallace, Chief, Reference Services 
(w/original plan and signed original 
title page) 
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A. Definition of Interpretive Objectives 

The purpose of restoring, refurnishing and interpreting the School

house is to provide the visitor with an insight into the intellectual 

values and standards for achievement set by primary education for the 

1870 decade. These values and standards would have been a part of 

future President Hoover's boyhood in West Branch. The Schoolhouse is 

to blend with the other components of the "historic scene" in such a 

vay that it serves to subjectively support the historic period inter

preted. In view of the schoolhouse mystique that accrues to the struc

ture in its non-original park locale, special care must be exercised 

to insure that the visitor is not deluded by acts of interpretive com

mission as vell as omission. 

l·I • 
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B. Operating Plan 

Interpretation of the structure will consist of a taped program which 

will explain the interior refurbishment of the structure to the period 

1870-77 as a primary department. The taped program will contain a 

disclaimer that the building cannot be biographically identified with 

President Hoover and did not exist as a schoolhouse during his child-
~ \ . 

hood in West Branch. During periods of heavy use an attendant will be 

required for protection and crowd control as well as interpretation. 

As part of the historic site's seasonal scheduled interpretive programs, 

and dependent upon available Volunteers-in-Parks, "costumed interpretive 

classroom vignettes" could be presented in the Schoolhouse. One point 

to consider would be visitor access as an audience to such a presenta-

tion. 

Visitor entry to the structure would be limited to the two entryvays 

from the cloakroom to the classroom via the structure's single doorway 

to enable the public to obtain an overview of the interior while 

listening to the program. Any artifacts or reproductions in the cloak-

room will have to be adequately secured. The three and one-half foot 

high barrier across the two cloakroom entryways could be made of wrought 

iron, wooden pickets, or a less obtrusive fabric. 

The following intruder detector alarms vould be installed: 

1. Photocell across classroom for use during visitor access. 

2. Appropriate window and door systems for a~er hours 
security. 

\ 

~:. · 

\ 
\ 

\, 
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\. 
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C. Analysis of Historic Occupancy 

The period of historic occupancy is presented in detail in The Hoover 

Houses and Community Structures by Edwin C. Bearss (Historic Structures 

Report, Denver Service Center, 11/30/71), pages 134-142. A recap is in 

order to relate the restored schoolhouse to the purpose of "historic 

scene setting" in the Core Area of Herbert Hoover National Historic 

Site. 

The Schoolhouse was built on a lot at the southwest corner of Main and 

Downey Streets in 1853 by the school district.1 Most of the construe-

tion :funds raised by the school board came from community members of 

the Society of Friends . This being the case, the Friends also used the 

structure as a temporary meetinghouse until they built their own in 

1856-57. 

By 1867 the growing population in the vicinity of West Branch (not 

platted until 1869) made the schooihouse inadequate. In 1867 the Friends 

and others subscribed $1,500 for construction of the "Friends Academy 

of West Branch" near North Downey and Green Streets. Initially, the 

two-story frame building, 24' x 44 1
, was not affiliated with the public 

school ad.ministration. Friends Joel and Hannah Bean, who had conducted 

a "Select School", THE EVERGREENS, in their home east of town, were hired 

as new teachers for the Academy which opened in the fall of 1867. 

By the fall of 1869 the West Branch community school system had opera

tionally absorbed the Friends Academy. In the spring of 1870 the Friends 
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Academy properties were form.ally purchased, and the lot at the corner 

of Ma.in and Downey was sold. In May 1870, the 1853 Schoolhouse was 

relocated to a point adjacent and northwest of the schoolhouse and 

north of the Friends Burying Grounds. The 1853 Schoolhouse was out-

fitted as a primary department and opened in the fall of 1870. In 

1877, a Ying, 28' x 40 1
, was added to the north elevation of the former 

Friends Academy structure making it a four-room facility. 

In 1876, the 1853 Schoolhouse was still used as a primary classroom. 

Tad Hoover, Herbert's older brother, was enrolled in school that year 

and recalled attending classes in the "old district school." By 1879. 

when Herbert Hoover began school, use of the 1853 Schoolhouse as a 

primary department is questionable. Even though Miss Lizzie Chandler, 

Herbert Hoover's primary teacher in 1880, recalled holding class in 

the old Schoolhouse, no documentary evidence has been found, to date, 

to support this claim. Due to primary· department enrollments in 

excess of 30 pupils for the years 1880-822 , it is likely the 1877 

addition housed the primary by then. It is possible the primary 

department moved into the addition as soon as it was ready in 1877 . 

Sometime before 1884 the 1853 Schoolhouse was sold to Frank and Martha 

Rovlen and moved to the southwest corner of Oliphant and Orange Streets. 

With the move the "period of historic occupancy" vas terminated. 

The 1853 Schoolhouse is currently located on Lots 29 and 30, Joseph 

Steer's Plat of West Branch, the northeast corner of Poplar and Penn 

,· . 

' 
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Streets, within Herbert Hoover National Historic Site. The Herbert 

Hoover Birthplace Foundation moved the structure to that location in 

19723• 
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D. Evidence of Original Furnishings 

The 1853 Schoolhouse stands within the Core Area of Herbert Hoover 

National Historic Site to help set the "historic scene" for the Hoover 

Birthplace Cottage. No evidence has been uncovered to furnish the 

building to its original use as a schoolhouse, nor would that be an 

appropriate restoration for the 1870's scene. Thie plan is concerned 

with equipping the structure as a primary department for the years 

1870-77. The West Branch Primary Department was not a frontier school 

but a village one, which means it was probably well equipped by the 

day's standards. West Branch by this period was in a settled area 

where it would not have been difficult to obtain textbooks or other 

items either in West Branch or from nearby Iowa City. 

The product of this furnishing plan will be a schoolroom filled with 

old or reproduced objects appropriate to a past time, but bearing no 

verifiable connection to Herbert Hoover or to his school. 

•'\ 

'•. 

\ 
\ 

,\ ,, 
\ 
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E. Recommended Furnishings 

1. Cloakroom 

A few schools , primarily those in the east coast urban areas, had 

separate recitation rooms, separate cloakrooms for the girls and 

boys and even separate libraries. For a school such as West Branch 

School , the cloakroom served many of these f'unctions . It also 
\\ 

served for storage, as a washroom, and even a place to play in 

inclement weather. Children hung up their outer clothes, washed 

their hands, got a drink of water and left their lunches there. 

Children who lived nearby would have gone home for lunch. Some-

times extra t'uel was also stored in the cloakroom to keep it 

dry. 

Table 

In the southwest corner along the west vall of the cloakroom 

should be a plain wooden table . There should be a tin washbowl 

about a foot in diameter on this table , a cake of laundry soap 

and a rough huck towel of white cotton . The towel should not be 

neatly folded, but rumpled as if a child had just used it . 

Also on the table should be a tin bucket. This vas the drinking 

fountain. The bucket should hold at least half a gallon of 

water . The cup dipper should be hung on a small cut nail so that 

it is roughly a foot above the bucket. The dipper should be 

wired securely but unobtrusively to the nail. 
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On the north wall (partition) of the cloakroom two rows of twelve 

hooks each should be placed for the student's vraps at height 3 ' 6" 

and 4 ' 6". The hooks should be spaced 6" apart and placed alter-

nately so that one hook is not directly above another . The hooks 

should be painted black . 4 

,, 
Four inches above the upper row of hooks there should be another 

plain shelf 10" deep and approximately 6' across . Several tin 

lunch pails of varying styles should be placed here (Illus . 1). 

Many students brought old lard pails, corn syrup pails or even 

tobacco buckets.5 The pails were small, only a.bout 9" high and 

6" in diameter with a bail and close fitting lid. Some sense or 

the contents of the pails should be conveyed either by actual food, 

dried food or scents. 

"Of course ve took our lunches. Homemade bread or 
biscuits and homemade butter m,ade the sandwiches. 
Cold meat, fried chicken, pickles , hardboiled eggs, 
pie, doughnuts, ang cake were possibilities. Apples 
vere a luxury • •• • " 

A straw broom should be placed in the southeast corner of the 

cloakroom . It should have a plain stick handle and be 'lo70rn. 

Curtains 

The t'lo70 vindovs along the south wall of the cloakroom should be 

hung vith t"W'O pairs of light weight dimity curtains, white , full-

length and gently gathered. They should be pulled back and held 

by matching sashes. They should be very plain and reasonably 

clean. 



Clothing 

A variety of clothing for small children should be hung on the 

hooks. It is quite important that some of the clothes be of 

the plain style vorn by the Friends, somber colors, simple but 

vell made, and that the rest be cotton calico. This is one way 

to dramatize the tvo worlds in vhich young Hoover would have ,, 

lived. The clothing should be changed vith the seasons to make 

way for heavier clothing in late fall and winter. 

2. The Main Classroom 

The dimensions of the cla.ss:t'oom ll.l"e 20'6" deep by 18' across vith 

two 3'6"' entrances leading into it from the cloakroom on the south 

end. Six windovs illuminated the classroom. This room was not 

only the core of the school educationally, but was used for many 

other purposes--social, political and religious. Over the years 

it probably sav meetings, box socials, singing schools, literary 

society meetings, debates and elections. 

The classroom was not unpleasant, but one primarily oriented to 

traditional education. West Branch, as a village in that era, 

was in a stage of transition. It no longer had the older school, 

yet it did not physically separate students into rigid "grades", 

but left them together in groups. The primary department had A, 

B and C levels--each studying at different capacities in the same 

room. 
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This transition can be seen in other vays. Desks were double and 

would remain so for awhile, but such innovations as numeral frames, 

a globe and spelling sticks were to be found in each department. 

It is important to find a balance between the old and the new, 

the frontier and the eastern city, in furnishing this school just 

as it is important to realize that by 1877 the school was twenty-

-~ 
four years old and had seen many changes itself. Therefore, in 

selecting furniture there should be some span in the ages of the 

pieces. 

Teacher's Platform 

A teacher's platform should be reconstructed across the entire 

north end of the classroom, 8" high and 5' deep. It should have 

a teacher's desk and chair, visitor's chair, globe and bookcase. 

The blackboard should be along the north wall above the teacher's 

platform. This was the focal point of the school and should be 

treated as such. 

Teacher's Desk 

There seems to have been a rather standard teacher's desk in the 

Midwest, more a table than a desk. Examples can be seen in numer-

ous old photographs and in restored schools at Portage, Wisconsin; 

Rochester, Minnesota; Minden, Nebraska; and Topeka, Kansas.7 A 

version of Ormsbee's description follows,_ adapted to desks seen~ 

"Table base has a rectangular, slightly overhanging top 
with concave molded or rounded edge •••• Table bed contains 
a full-width drawer, three to four inches deep, titted 
with applied carved wooden handles or mushroom-turned 

118 wooden knobs •••• 

'. 

. . 
'. 

.. . ,... 
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.:. 

The size of the desk should be roughly 24" deep and 42" across, }' .. , ;· 
!::. 

and it should have a "gallery" of wood running partvay around the i:f.· 

top, opposite the drawer opening, to serve as a backrest for 

books. Johonnot's catalog of school supplies shows one version 

of this desk on page 47, although the desk lacks a gallery 

(Illus. 2). The surface of the desk should be plain, not cloth-

covered. It should not have a raised central portion as that 

was much less common. The legs should be simply turned directly 

at the top and bottom and have ball feet. The desk should be 

stained medium-dark and varnished. 

.'.•J ._· 

-~ 

·"f. 

;;-,. 
' 

i r .. 
~ · .. 
·i 
i 
~ ~ .. 

. ~ 
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Dictionary .i 

The usual dictionary in American classroom use was Webster's. As 

this classroom is being restored as a primary section (department), 

an unabridged dictionary is unnecessary and unlikely to have been 

used. Therefore, the school edition, or lacking that, the 

abridged edition of Webster's is suggested. The dictionary should 

be placed on the teacher's desk . 

Bible 

Besides the dictionary, a Bible should also be placed on the 

teacher's desk. Teachers apparently provided their ovn Bibles 

which they used each day to begin class. 

There should also be a teacher's handbell on the desk. This was 

used to call the students at morning, lunch and the two recesses. 
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The handbell should be brass or silverplated and have a wooden 

handle. Johonnot illustrates several {Illus.3). 

other Items for the Teacher's Desk 

A glass ink cone such as shown in Johonnot, page 97, should be 

filled with black ink and placed on the teacher's desk {Illus. 4). 

As none of the companies advertising ink have chosen to divulge 

their recipes, plain black India ink can be substituted for their 

still secret formulas. 

Wickersham's School Economy was often mentioned as a book teachers 

should use and have for themselves. Teachers' manuals of that 

kind served an important function in a time when normal schools 

were scarce and their education scanty. Many teachers lacked full 

certification. There were many manuals published; several should 

be displayed. Besides the Bible, dictionary, teacher's bell and 

teacher's manuals, several textbooks should also be placed on the 

desk. 

In the spring a fev local flowers, both cultivated and wild, should 

be placed on the teacher's desk in a small glass vase. Apples, 

however, should never be placed there as their presence was more 

mythological than historic. 

In the desk drawer should be a teacher's register, a small bound 

book used in marking attendance and grades. A Spencerian pen 

should also be placed there along with a wooden ruler 12" to 15" 

long. This ruler vas not only used for measuring things, but also, 
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and as of'ten, for punishing students. Although whipping was 

really uncommon, IIzy"ths again to the contrary, strict discipline 

vas maintained by the use of this ruler, also referred to as a 

" f erule." One description of the ruler is as follows: 

"The frontier r equired its teachers to be stern discipli
narians •••• The ferule was an instrument almost as vital 
to instruction as the textbook. It was used to quiet 
giggling pupil9') to furnish incenti"e for study or dis
approval for a poorly recited lesson. Any minor infrac
tion called for three or four light blows on the meaty 
part of the palm •••• Contrary to popular belief , flogging 
was not widely practiced. 11 9 

There is one description of a black rubber ruler being used to 

punish some students. Johonnot ' s description, however, is more 

standard and is the type which should be used at the school: 

"These rulers are made especially for school purposes. 
They are well made of good, hard- wood , polished. They 
are accurately marked in inches, half-inches, quarter 
inches e.nd eighth-inches stamped in black. One edge 
is properly bevelled. There are two sizes--one twelve 
inches long, the other fifteen inches . The later is 
recommended as most useful. Price, each, $0.10. 1110 

As a fifteen- inch ruler would be more convenient for both 

measuring and puni shing, it is reconnnended. If it is only avail-

able in reproduction, a twelve-inch ruler would do. 

Teacher's Chair 

The teacher 's chair should be pulled almost up to the desk, at a 

slight angle as if the teacher had Just risen :from it. If visitors 

were permitted on the teacher's platform they could see the con-

tents of the partly open drawer, or the interpreter could open it 

to show visitors its contents. 
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The chair should be similar to that illustrated in Johonnot, 

page 35, having a curved top, rather oval cane seat, no arms, 

turned spindles and box stretchers, and with moderate splay in 

the rear legs (Illus. 5). Ormsbee , page 87, has a similar plank 

seated chair which would be suitable (Illus . 6). The chair should 

be in very good condition and well cleaned. 
·' 

Visitor's Chair 

In the southeast corner of the platform should be a visitor's 

chair reserved for interested parents, the principal of the school, 

or the county s~perintendent. The chair should be plain wood with 

a back)but without arms. Either Chair No. 1 in Johonnot, page 34, 

labeled "Common Windsor, Wood Seat ," or No. 3, "Bent Top, Wood 

Seat" would be in the general style recommended. 

Globe 

There should be a globe on the platform. This should be placed 

next to the visitor's chair and should be similar to those 

advertised in Johonnot.11 Two examples include the Franklin and 

Schedler's globes . The Franklin Globe was the more connnon 

( Illus. 8), but a 12" Schedler's Globe was listed in Johonnot for 

$15 (Illus. 9), the same amount spent for a globe on March 22, 

1879, by the West Branch School. Springdale School , near West 

Branch, bought a Kendall Globe, another possible brand. The 

actual globe purchased, however, will depend on what is available. 

It should not be more than 12" in diameter and should be on an 

iron stand. Hanging globes were not introduced until later. 

! ~; 
~. "J Ii 
;··~·>' .,. 
' · ·' 
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Bookcase 

The last piece of :furniture on the platform should be the book-

case, located on the west wall near the south edge of the plat-

form . This should be wooden with three shelves, and four feet 

in height. It should be three feet across and 12 inches deep, 

and stained dark . The bookcase should be built on the model of 

that found in Ormsbee, page 307, vith an identical top section, 

but an abbreviated base (Illus. 10). The shelves need not be 

adjustable. 

This bookcase had several purposes. Primarily, it vas used to 

store books ovned by the school. Numeral frames and spelling 

sticks were also kept there. 

During the summer of 1973, a number of old textbooks and other 

children's books vere inspected at the Iowa Historical Society. 

The Iova. Historical Society was villing to sell some of these 

volumes to the National Park Service. Of those books, the fol-

loving are especially recommended : 

1. School Composition, Swinton, William, Harper & Bros., 1874. 

2. Simple Tales for Youthful Readers, (no author), D. Lothrop 
& Co., 1871. 

3. Little Stories for Little People, (no author), D. Lothrop 
& Co . , 1871. 

4. Short Stories, (no author), D. Lothrop & Co. , 1871. 

5. Stories for Children, (no author 
Tract and Book Society. 

6. A Tale of the Revolution, Peter Parley, Sheldon & Co ., 1869. 

•, • 
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7. The Young Angler , Thom.as Miller, Sheldon & Co., 1869. 

8. Dinsmore's Graded Blanks for Drills in Written Spelling, 
1876. 

These books, which should be acquired and placed on the bookshelf, 

have been chosen because they were either known to have been used, 

as in the case of Swinton, or because they were the kind of books 

children were allowed .. ~o read. Herbert Hoover talked of being 

al.lowed books such as the above when he said: 

"As a matter of fact, under my austere Quaker upbringing 
m.y book .reading had been limited to the Bible, the 
encyclop~dia and a few novels which dealt with the sad 
results of demon rum and the final regeneration of the 
hero."12 

The storybooks listed above {Nos. 2-7) are younger versions of the 

"demon rum novels." They have been chosen for the age of primary 

pupils. 

Numeral Frame 

The bookcase should also contain three or four numeral frames. 

Raub, in School Management, said, 

"No primary or ungraded school should be without a numeral 
frame. Not only counting, but also all the fundamental 
rules, may be taught concretely by the aid of this 
important little piece of f'urniture . 1113 

Sypher, in The Art of Teaching School, said, 

"The numeral frame is one of the oldest and commonest 
of the mechanical devices employed in teaching 
arithmetic. It consists of a frame inclosing {sic) 
twelve wire cords, each cord bearing twelve large 
wooden beads; the cords are of sufficient length to 
admit of the separation of the beads into distinct 
groups. This ~ame is convenient to exercise the 
beginners in arithmetic, in counting objects, and in 
adding, subtracting, multiplying and dividing objects. 1114 

\ 
I 

\ 
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Actually the numeral :frame is an abacus with the wires holding 

the wooden beads on rows and often with a handle attached to the 

f'rame for easier use. Johonnot has a picture of a small numeral 

t':rame on page 84 (Ill us • 11) • 

Spelling Stick 

There should also be a spelling stick, a simple device consisting 

of a piece of grooved wood with a handle and cardboard letters 

which may be arranged in the stick. Johonnot described its use 

vhen he said. 

"Teachers of primary classes, with the aid of this 
simple device, will find i t easy to fix the attention 
of their pupils, teach the forms of the letters and 
how to combine them into words. 1115 

There need be only one spelling stick. If one cannot be found, 

then a reproduction can be made using the illustration found in 

Johonnot (Illus. 12), and being careful not to use a different 

style of printing to form the letters. 

Blackboard 

.. . 
,1· ·· 

I 

\ :. 

The blackboard appears to have extended across the north wall of \ . 
\ 

the classroom, vi th a few feet on the adjacent east and west walls .16 \ 

In the ret"urnishing, the bookcase will partially obscure the west 

wall blackboard. The dimensions of the blackboard should follow 

William Wagner's specifications, as found in his drawings for the 

Schoolhouse. The blackboard is designed to extend :from the 

wainscoting to a height of six feet with a chalk trough at the 

juncture of the wainscoting and the blackboard. The chalk trough 

should also follow Wagner's specification.17 
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The blackboard consisted of wooden boards which had a kind of 

liquid slating applied to them. Henry Barnard, in School Archi-

tecture, gave the folloving recipe for making blackboards: 

"To 100 pounds of common mortar, add 25 pounds of 
calcined plaster; to this add twelve papers, of the 
largest size, of lampblack. This is to be put on as 
a skim coat, one sixth of an inch thick to rough 
plastering, and should be made as smooth as possible 
by hard rubbing! It may also be put on old plastering, 
after it has been thoroughly raked and prepared. This 
should be covered with a coat of paint, made in the 
following manner: To one quart of spirits add one 
gill of linseed {?) oil. To this add one of the 
largest papers of lampblack, after it has been 
thoroughly mixed with spirits. To this add one pound 
of the finest nour of emery. This paint may also 
be put on boards or canvas. This should be constantly 
stirred, when used, to prevent the emery from settling. 
If too much oil, or if say varnish be used, the board 
vill become more or less glazed and unfit for tlse •• • • 
Some prefer pulverized pumicestone to emery."1 

The blackboard should have the current date on it {excepting 

Saturday and Sunday) and also have some instructions for lessons 

written up in one corner, such as: 

C Grade: First Reader, p. 23 
B Grade: Write out nwnbers 100 to 200 on slates 
A Grade: Svinton's Speller, Lesson XX 

The pages for assignments should be coordinated vith the texts 

acquired, and keeping vithin the prescribed curriculum for each 

grade. Although Spencerian handwriting was taught, assignments 

were probably written in manuscript printing in the Primary 

Department. When printing is not used, the style of handwriting 

on the blackboard should always, and solely, be Spencerian. 

l ' 

\ 

\ . 
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Chalk 

Several pieces of chalk should be placed in the chalk trough. 

These vere provided by the school district. They were not the 

carefully shaped pieces of today, but rather lumps of calcium.19 

Chalk was also referred to as "crayons", which were not the wax 

"crayons" of today. 

Erasers 

"The dusty rag for cleaning blackboards of marks is 
disappearing with the slovenly teachers vho were 
knovn in the past. 11 20 

"Good erasers, such as will clean the board without 
throving dust, should be used. 11 21 

Three erasers should be placed in the chalk trough . These should 

be pieces of sheepskin or brussels carpet, glued or tacked onto 

small blocks of wood. Johonnot's eraser No. 0 is the preferred 

style: 

"No. O. Size 2 in. by 3 3/4 in. The block is ash or 
other suitable wood, properly ~:ooved tor grasping 
vith the hand . It is covered with sheepskin, 
usually "Sherling". The skin is securely :fastened 
to the block and bound vi.th binder's cloth. 
Price, per doz. $1.50. 1122 

If original blackboard erasers cannot be obtained, reproductions 

using the above specifications should be used. 

Pointer 

There should be a pointer hung on a small hook underneath the 

chalk trough. It should be a "soft-wood pointer, vith smooth 

ends 11 23, not quite tvo feet long to fit between the chalk trough 

. ~ ·- :. 

I , . 

~ · 
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and the platform., roughly three-fourths inch in diameter and 

varnished. Again, if originals are unavailable, reproductions 

may be substituted. 

There should not be a flag in the classroom. Flags were generally 

added after the turn of the century. 
•l 

Prints of Washington and Lincoln 

Above the blackboard should be hung two framed prints, one of 

George Washington and the other of Abraham Lincoln. The picture 

ot Lineoln is especially important as he was Herbert Hoover's 

idol. 24 Both prints should be monochrome, roughly 12" x 18", in 

plain, dark frames. They should be hung six inches above the 

blackboard at an angle. Prints of these men were standard equip-

ment in almost every classroom of this period. The Washington 

print should be on the viewer's left.25 

Recitation Bench 

There should be a space of three feet between the teacher's plat-

form and the recitation bench. Often the seat of the first desk 

vas used in place of a separate recitation bench. In this school, 

however, it is likely that there was a separate recitation bench. 

There should be a long bench in the same style as the desks. A 

back on the bench is optional, keeping in mind the time span for 

use of the schoolhouse. 26 The students' double-desks will be 

arranged in rows behind the recitation bench facing the teacher's 

platform. 
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Desks 

Most nineteenth century schoolrooms contained a variety of desks 

that differed in the design of iron work, in the wood used, and 

in the sizes . Five or six sizes were manufactured by each of the 

school furniture companies. These companies were located in 

different areas of the country including New York, Chicago and 

Minneapolis. 

Each desk had a slightly curved wooden seat that folded up. Both 

the seat back and desk top were stationary. Underneath the desk 

top and directly behind the seat was a shelf for books and other 

school items. The seat, seat back, desk top and shelf were 

wooden. They were all supported by an iron frame; the frames 

varied in ornateness and design with individual manufacturers . 

Occasionally, more than one kind of wood was used in the desk 

to create attractive patterns, euhh as in the A. H. Andrews 

desks where a dark strip of wood was alternated with a light one 

(Illus. 13). Most of the time only one variety of wood was 

used. It is probable that West Branch did not spend money for 

fancy desks vith either ornate grillwork or woods. 

The iron portion of the desk--its frame--formed the legs, the 

support for the seat> and the grillwork on either end of the shelf 

to hold the books. This grillwork, o~en in the shape of elaborate 

arches and swirls, vas the major decoration of the desk. Most 

manufacturers cast their names and locations into the grillwork. 

\ 
' \ 
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The iron hinge under the seat determined vhether or not the desk 

folded. The feet of the four iron legs formed trefoil designs 

at their bases with a hole in the center of each "lea:f . " This 

was used to fasten the desk either to the floor or to long vooden 

slats six inches wide laid on the floor. Most desks vere not 

fastened to the f'loor during this period because it interfered 

vith versatility. From ' examining the Schoolhouse floor it seems 

probable that the desks vere on slats. No evidence vas found of 

the desks having been bolted to the floor. 

Desks came in both single and double models. The double desks 

accommodated tvo pupils and vere used more during this period 

than the single desks. 

Sizes of the desks depended on the students. For the Primary 

Department, the desks obtained should have approximately the 

following dimensions: 

Small primary size: Seat, 11" high; desk, 10-11" deep; 
vith a desk top 36" across. 

Primary size: Seat 12" high; desk, 12" deep; vith 
a desk top 36" across. 

Eleven desks in three revs, behind the recitation bench and facing 

the teacher's desk, vill fit comfortably in the classroom. The 

center rov vould have three desks while the outer revs would have 

four. Combinations of small primary and primary desks vill depend 

upon vhat is available. As a guideline, it is suggested the six 

forward desks across the rovs be the small primary size vhile the 

remainder be primary size. The rear desk in each row should 
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have a "settee" for its seat. These were benches without the 

desk behind them. The number and size of the desks suggested 

are for the sake of interpretation of a restored building as 

outlined in Part D of this report rather than class size determined 

from West Branch Independent School District records. Seating the 

boys separately from the girls was sometimes practiced. It is 

suggested that the boys be seated on one side and the girls on 

the other; any objects such as books or toys should be placed 

on the appropriate side. The same is true for clothing in the 

cloakroom and any "costumed interpretive classroom vignettes." 

A shallow groove running across the desk tops va.s used for pencils 

and pens. Students of the Primary Department of West Branch would 

have used slates and slate pencils to do their exercises. Paper 

was available and employed, as seen from Allen Hoover's purchases 

for paper for Herbert Hoover. 27 Pupils used paper and pencils 

until the A Grade when they learned to use pens. 

Along with pens went inkwells, described as follows: 

"There was a small thimble-shaped container about 
an inch in diameter at the top which would fit 
into a hole in the desk but would not go on down 
through. This glass container was covered with a 
small metal hinged cover that would open or shut. 
The little ink well was filled by the teacher 
from a crQckery bottle which held about a quart 
of ink . n2tl 

"A covered inkwell was on each desk, conveniently 
situated for coloring the hair of the girl in 
front. 11 29 

;, . 

~(' 
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Jobonnot illustrated an inkwell on page 98 (Illus. 14). Each 

primary size desk should have an inkwell if there is a hole in 
... .. 

the desk top for it. One must keep in mind that only A Grade 

students would have used ink. Shallow dishes were sometimes used 

to prevent the ink f'rom .freezing and could be used until proper 

inkwells are found. 

By this period writing with quill pens was uncommon; steel pens 

had replaced them. Johonnot has a complete display of pens. In 
.·. 

the absence of other illustrations or detailed description, these 
i. 

pens should be used as models (Illus. 15) • Johonnot 's "Pen No. 5" .;\,- · 

is called the "School Pen" (Illus . 15). 

Many of the "pencils" referred to are slate pencils . These thin 

sticks of black slate or soapstone were sharpened to a point and 

used to write on slates. Lead pencils were available and Johonnot 

advertised these pencils on page 103, but chose not to illustrate 

them. No detailed descriptions of the old style lead pencils 

were found. If lead pencils are used and original ones unavail-

able, the best possibi lity would be modern pencils witlQut fancy 

markings or erasers. 

Slates 

Eight slates should be placed around the room--on top of desks and 

on the shelves beneath the desks. The slates, along with the 

blackboard, were basic teaching devices. Paper was more expensive 

than slate which could be reused and handed down to a younger 

sibling. The slates came in various sizes ranging from 4" x 6" 
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to 12" x 18" {Illus. 16). Most of the slates were black slate 

vith plain wooden f'rames. Others had red flannel and shoestring 

binding, some had vire binding, and the cheapest depended upon 

the dovetailing of the f'rame itself. A few slates vere double.30 

Each desk with a slate should be equipped with a slate rag. 

"Some of us cleaned our slates with small rags or 
sponges moistened with water from a little bottle 
we kept on our desks; others used the moistening 
agent employed by bootblacks since time began. 11 31 

Often the slate rag was just a small piece of fabric, probably 

nannel, swept away at the end of the day. 

"One Friday at'ternoon, Alice (Money) finished sweeping 
the schoolroom, threw the day's accumul~~ion of slate 
rags and spit balls into the stove • • •• " 

Autograph Albums 

Two or three desks should have autograph albums on them. These 

little books were treasured by the students and were used to 

collect not only friends' signl tures but also various sayings, 

morals and even Jokes. They were small, only a few i nches in 

size. 

"Autograph books vere considered a more formal and 
dignified form ot' remembrance and suitable for use 
outside as well as inside the schoolroom. There 
the friend inscribed his name and often some 
sentiment to go with it •••• It (the autograph album) 
is a little elongated volume about as large as a 
pocket memorandum book, and the f'ront cover is 
ornamented with a spray of blackberry leaves and 
berries in bas relief •••• Opening the book , one sees 
on the title-page an inscription printed in la.rge 
golden letters, "Autographs. 11 33 

i.r 
\ 
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• 
Mr. Glenn Speight, West Branch, has an autograph album that was 

signed by Herbert Hoover when he was quite young. Other than 

the signature, there is no other inscription. 

CopYbooks 

"When I was a boy being taught writing in the first 
grade, I was required to copy various sentences at 
the top of a page in a ruled copybook. One of them 
made an impression wh~ch lasted many yea.rs: "Honesty 
is the best policy. 11 3 

Herbert Hoover was only one of the thousands of students 'Who 

copied the maxims or the Spencerian copybooks in an effort to 

master the curlicues and curves for 'Which that system was famous. 

The Spencerian system or handwriting was introduced as early as 

1848. In the Post-Civil War period, it was the major system of 

penmanship, and was taught primarily through the use of a series 

of copybooks. Only at the beginning of the twentieth century 

was the Spencerian system replaced by the simpler Palmer method. 

At the top of each page in the copybook was a letter, word or 

phrase to be copied a dozen or so times on the lines provided. 

Often the phrases vere morals. The copybooks were soft-•ound and 

measured approximately 8" x 10". Reproductions or the copybooks 
·' ,. 

should be obtained so visitors can try the Spencerian system of H . 
vriting. . } " 

·'~ . 
-i •• 

Textbooks k;~ 
The history of American textbook useage parallels that of American ·¥.;·'. 

~ .. ~. 

education in that both evolved from confusion and chaos to a .:: 

i : 
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semblance of order and organization. Textbooks have become much 

more oriented to children. The books have more pictures, larger 

print, and a.re much more standardized. 

"One handicap to effective teaching was the fact 
that it might happen no two pupils vere equally 
advanced in their studies--possibly did not have 
the same textbooks. The books were often much 
worn and defaced, for they vere family heirlooms 
and continued in use as long as they held 
together. 11 35 

"Books were not supplied by the district, but 
each pupil brought his own. Mine vere inherited 
from an older brother who had passed that vay, 
and since the publisher had not changed for years, 
vere standard; but when a pupil came in from 
another tovn or state, there was apt to be con
fusion if ·his were not the same. Reading vent all 
right and we greatly enjoyed his different stories , 
but in arithmetic poor teacher must sometimes hear 
a separate class or else let him "sit together" 
and study vith some child for the duration of the 
term. This was not always a peaceful solution of 
the problem, some children being eminently gnfitted 
to be lenders and others to be borrovers."3 

Of all the American textbooks, Noah Webster's Blueback Speller 

and William McGuffey's Readers are the most famous. McGuffey's 

first Reader was published in 1836; between then and 1920 , 122 

million copies vere sold.37 

"While it is supposed by many that the McGuffey 
Readers had almost a monopoly on the reader 
market during the last half of th§ 19th century, 
this was not actually the case. 11 3 

Other readers such as those by Charles W. Sanders, George S. 

Willard and William Svinton were also very popular.39 Many 

classrooms used them together. 
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Although it is difficult to know which of the following texts 

vill be available, several rules should be followed in selecting 

them. First, some leeway is permissible in selecting books for 

the dif:ferent Primary Department grades. Second , all of these 

books have different editions and care must be taken not to get 

books of dates later than 1877 . Third , copies obtained should 

be in the best condition possible. One third should be placed 

on top of the desks (more would be very unrealistic, unless 

every student were cleaning out his desk). 

It is unkno'Wn when the West Branch Independent School District 

began to supply pupils with textbooks. The purchase by Allen 

Hoover of "Arithmetic and paper" on January 9, 1885, for $ . 50 

indicates that not all, if any, were supplied . 4o More probable, 

the School District had a standard list of texts bought by most 

parents . This would have lead to some degree of standar dization. 

The following texts are suggested: 

Readers 3 copies, American Education and Cathcart 
2 copies, Swinton's First Reader 
2 copies, Swinton 's Second Reader 

Spellers 4 copies Swinton 

Grammars 4 copies , Mrs. Knox's Lessons in English 

Arithmetics 4 copies, Ray ' s Arithmetic 2 Part First 

Several of the books should be : 

"neatly covered with remnants of cloth from our 
dresses , shirts and aprons. They (the books) 
were not marked, soiled or dog-eared 
intentionally . 1141 

.. 
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Stove 

The stove for the Schoolhouse should be of a plain design. Both 

coal and wood were burned in the West Branch School as attested 

to by vouchers paid by the district.42 The stove should be iron, 

of the cylinder style with a ceramic liner so that it can burn 

coal; the main section should rise approximately five feet. The .. 
stovepipe, which is six inches to a foot in diameter , should 

extend upward from the stove to near the ceiling and then run 

to the chimney at the north end of the classroom. The stovepipe, 

supported by wires, was o~en run inside the classroom like this 

as it helped considerably to warm the classroom. The doors of 

the stove usually opened opposite the stovepipe, but occasionally 

were placed at a 900 angle to the pipe. Most stoves had a water 

font which helped humidify the classroom. While the basic struc-

ture of the stove was black, this font was o~en nickel-colored. 

One possibility for the model of the stove would be the P. E. 

Beckvith stove, Round Oak No. 18.43 

Coal Bucket 

Immediately in front of the stove should be the coal bucket and 

coal shovel. The coal bucket should be 12" to 18" high and 

filled with chunks of coal . Two possible designs are included 

in the photo copies of the Appendix (Illus . 17 and 18) . Either 

would be suitable. 
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Sandbox 

To prevent sparks from setting the schoolroom on fire, a sandbox 

should be placed under and around the stove. The box should be 

several inches deep and several inches larger than the stove, 

wooden, and filled with sand to the depth of tvo or three inches. 

An alternative would be a metal sheet placed under the stove, 

another common practice. 

Lamps 

EYening functions at the school necessitated the use of lamps. 

The standard lamps found in schools burned kerosene and were 

hung on the walls with metal brackets. The lamps had glass 

reservoirs or founts ranging 4" to 9" high. They were sometimes 

tinted a light green, but more often clear glass was used. A 

tall, tapering glass globe from 611 to 16" high rested above the 

actual metal burning mechanism on prongs. Behind the glass 

globe was a shiny metal or silvered glass circular reflector. 

Four lamps of the above style with plain glass reservoirs should 

be placed in the classroom between the windows, two on each side. 

Since safety vill probably preclude using kerosene, the glass 

reservoirs should be filled vith water tinted to look like 

kerosene. Cotton wicking placed in the lamps should be singed. 

Curtains 

At each vindov should be hung a pair of curtains, very thin 

dimity, white, and in a plain design. The curtains should be 
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the full length of the window and be gently gathered. They 

should be pulled back and held by matching sashes. 44 

Clock 

Although nearby Springlale School may have had a clock at this 

time, none is recommended for the West Branch Primary Department . 45 

Wastebasket 

Johonnot shows a picture of a wastebasket (Illus. 19}, and if 

something similar to it can be found, it should be placed near 

the teacher's desk and partially filled with trash . 

Kerosene Can 

A metal can for storing the kerosene should be placed on top of 

the bookcase . No pictures have been found of such a can. A 

brief description mentions that a small potato was o:f'ten used as 

a stopper for the container.46 Further research is needed. 

Floor 

The teacher had to do most, if not all., of the janitorial work, 

including lighting the stove, carrying out ashes and sweeping 

the floor each night. Because the classroom vas used for so 

many purposes and because of the nature of children, the class-

room was never known as especially clean. This can be shown on 

the floor by ink stains, slate rags and spit balls, visitor 

safety permitting . 

\ 

\ 
' 

' 
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F . Special Installation , Maintenance and Protection Recommendations 

Present plans call for the Schoolhouse to be used both with 
t .: 

costumed interpreters and as a more traditional static presen-

tation. This will require two approaches to artifacts and ~ ~ ... ' 
'. 

maintenance. For example, original copies of textbooks could 

be used for the mor.e traditional presentation while reproduc-

tions are needed with costumed interpreters. 

Installation 

Installation procedures a.re fairly simple. Several items should 

be noted . First, the desks should not be bolted down. William 

Wagner found no evidence of bolting on the Schoolhouse floor; the 

practice of bolting the desks to the floor came later. One 

possibility might be to bolt the desks to slats as suggested by 

Wagner. Second, the stove should be dismantled and cleaned for 

the summer . The size of the cloakroom and its use as the visitor 

observation area would preclude storing the stove there. Flovers 
. ~ 

should be placed on the teacher's desk during the appropriate 

seasons, and the clothing in the cloakroom should also reflect 

the seasons. These details will make the difference between 

a display and a schoolhouse. Both installation and maintenance 
.. 

should make the Schoolhouse look as if the students had just 

walked outside ~ recess. 

\ 
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Maintenance ('f'or scene setting) 

The Schoolhouse interior should not be immaculate, but should look 

as if children vere around. With the teacher as the full jani-

torial staff, cleanliness vas o'f'ten a problem. Teachers' manuals 

are :f'ull of complaints about spit balls, inkspots and slate rags 

dirtying the floors. During the fall through spring there should 

be ashes in the stove . There should be smudges on the blackboard 

and spots on the curtains. 

Artifact Acquisition and Use 

In acquiring artifacts for the Schoolhouse, special attention 

should be paid to obtaining sturdy pieces. In some cases, tvo 

sets of objects vill be needed--the historical and the paactical; 

the one for general visitors, the other for costumed interpretation. 

Outfitting the Schoolhouse for costumed interpretation vill entail 

the heavy use of reproductions. The McGuffey Readers have been 

reprinted and are one possibility. Slates, slate crayons and 

paper vould not be difficult to obtain. The most likely arrange-

ment for the Spencerian copybooks would be to have them offset 

printed. 

If there are any historic schoolhouses presently being run on a 

living history basis, they should be consulted for suggestions. 

In the meantime, the following items are suggested as equipment 

specifically required in the Schoolhouse for "costumed interpre-

tive classroom vignettes . " 

~ ; . 
·.· 
' 

· ,1 
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For each child: 

1 slate, elate pencil, slate rag 
1 tin drinking cup 
1 tin lunch pail or brown wrapping paper for lunch 
1 Reader, arithmetic, copybook 
1 pen and ink (for third year A Grade pupils, vith 

teacher to keep ink) 

Children should be encouraged to: 

Bring only old-fashioned food 
Wear old-style clothes 
Play old games 
Leave items of the Twentieth Century home--watches, 

dolls, etc. 

When "costumed interpretive classroom vignettes" are not presented, 

the globe, original books and a mixture of Quaker and non-Quaker 

aspects should be emphasized. 

Sentimentality or silliness should be avoided, especially since 

the Interpretive Prospectus stresses the school theme as "intel-

lectual values, standards for achievement in the larger world." 

The heavily moralistic aspects and rote memorization of Nineteenth 

Century education deserve exploration in this regard. Tqis calls 

for an attitude of working to understand another time and another 

approach to education. 

Security 

Currently the interior of the Schoolhouse is not restored, posing 

no great security problem. As the Schoolhouse is restored and 

artifacts are placed in it, the danger of damage to the stnucture 

and theft or damage to artifacts increases. 
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During periods of non-use {night or unattended static interpre-

tation) the Schoolhouse could be linked vith the historic site's 

present electronic security system. At night, vindov and door 

intruder detector systems could be used, while a photocell at the 

three and one-half foot high barrier across the entrances to the 

classroom could be used during static interpretive presentations • ., 

When a uniformed or costumed interpreter is present, the interpre-

tive message should include the importance of preservation and 

proper handling of even reproduction copybooks. When visitors are 

permitted in the cloakroom in the presence of an attendant to 

observe "costumed interpretive classroom vignettes", vulnerable 

specimens vill have to be removed or fastened in place as appro-

priate. In the absence of an attendant, it is recommended the 

Schoolhouse be secured. The problems of securing the various 

items are too great to allow the Schoolhouse to be left open when 

unattended. 
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SO lc:l1 Tcrrcotrlal, qaadruot encl co~•pcua, on ~oho:;ony fr~mc, wlllJ cu lur• , 

(c~~e and p~c ltlni:. rs tilrll). . ..... ... .... . . . .. ..... . . . . .. . .. ... .... .. . 27&.00 

; . , 
• 
' , 
I 
I 
I 
i 

I 
· j 

Jame~ Jnhnn not Sc hoo l-H0us es · 
Kpw Yo r k 187 1 . p . 66 

Tl l us t rotion 8 
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SCllOOL :\L\'l'EllU f ,, 

Globes. 
" A Good · Globe is as r::scn!iul in c1wy scbooJ.room :1~ r.n English rnciio:i.1r:·, or :i 

sc:~cdlor's School G lobe, 20 Inch. (4.) 

Dl11d,!Jl)Ul'll." 

Schedlor':t-Globe~ toeik the 
:First·Cla.s l'riiu J\fr1!al at the 
l'11ti> l::xhiLitio11 in ISG7, t1ml :it 

t he A111cricun l ri. titutc }':: ir in 

New York, lSG!). 

They l..11-.· Lt·cn intrvu1:c<'cl in 

the l'i:u!ic S,·huols ol .New Yvrk, 
n}lJ mnny other <:itic~. om! :in: 

liig lily rcco1n01c1i.k1l Ly D r. J . 
. I:. ll ilc;11rJ, in clulrgc of the 

Const Survey ut Wusl1i11i;ton; 
l'rc,f. C. lI, F. l'ctt·r>, of the 
T.l1chiicl.I Uh.m·1·111ory of I l1111:il· 
l ull Co.:lkgc, Xc11· Yurk; l 'rt•f: S. 

M. L'n1•rv11, vf the Jli.;h Sd:uol, 
llartf"rJ , C"1111.; l'rv f. H. Von 
::id1l11;;i111wcit, " 1l1c 1·ckt..r.1tcu 
t r:1n·lkr, nnJ m~uy otl:t'ri. 

'flt1'SO i;luLcs 11rc Sll)'crior in 
nccu1acy, dur:1Lili1y, :anti in 
curn'«tn«• :i unt! fulinrs> t•f in· 

for111:H ion. 'fl1c lntt-ot ~(O· 
i;1111.J1i.-ul 1li.cu1 "'ii•;. krri:uri:tl 
t•J::u,;.;~::", C(t..•. , ar..: Jnid ch,,\\ 11 OJ\ 

thc ' m:ip;. 

Tl:~ 111t.Jc of rn.inufoct111ing 
1hc b:~ ' I i; ~Ir.::;, !:caller's i:m n· 
tion, 5CCll1'bl l•y \11\ ICUt. Ji ((>IU· 

J,incs u p"11i.:c< ~p lr~ri,,iJ fvno, 
with grc.:t hl rt:110 1h onJ 11.•ra· 
l.rilit)" 

1. Schc<lkr's 12 i:ich Terrestrial, pl.iin iron stnnd.. . . .. ..... .. ... ....... 8 r ;>,OO 
2. Sd:cd lcr's I:? inch Terrestrial, bronzed &tuncl, full mcrid i:in, iuclinc<l 

1~xi>. ... ...... . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . J S .00 
3 . S~h~l!c1',; I:? inch Terrc~ trial, low Lroozctl fr.11nc, wi1 !1 l.ori1u11, 1:icridi:i11, 

h11::r c::·ck, ~n<l q1:~\ 1.'f:lt.. ...... ... ....... . ............... . .... ~s.oo 
4., S~hNl:~·s C:O inch School, bronzo<l pc;lc.t.il fr1U11c, full r~cridill:i, ir.d:ncJ 

n:-c.i~ ... ........ ... ...... ... .. .. . . .. . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . S0.00 
5. Sdti:,Ih:r's 20 inch School (extra), \Jro1m.J i..cJcstal funi~, ~ 2 ind•c~ hi~h . . 

buffi:oc, woiJinn di\'idL'll in Lull Jrgrccs, h0ur cirdc nntl qunJruot. ... t.iS.00 

~ .. : : ..... . ·: ~ 

J amPs Jnhonnot Sc hool-Houses 
:\ (",\' y 0 1·1< 18 71 . r>. 63 

111 u~tr:ition 9 
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~Orms.id 
VI CTOR.IAN FURNITURE 

AMERICAN 

_ 0 en-front Ilookcasc · 
i9,. P . h ·de by 10 to l2 inches deep. 

This is 28 ~o 40 _incllcsc1w1 either a plain flat top with 
d 8 inches ta · ~. as · 1 

an 54 t~ 5 h -qu:irtcr gallery ;ibout cig.n 
molded. front edge,bor aht re.ct. nu"tion of sicks and back, 

'I f c<l y t c con 1., .. J' inches ta:' orm ll.s ·fl t with convex mol ing. 
arched with arvcd "ro ' or a 11 d wn-curved .. 
The slightly lower sides arc ~ma y , o 

' I 
f 

. .. _/, 
\ .. .. . 
\ . ~:.'' .: 

. ... ;· ' 
. ' . -

" . , . ~ ~ ' . 

. " . . 

, .. 
~· .. 

· ... 

C ll PB 0 ARDS AND KITCH t N J> IE CE S 3or-. 
C:ircasc sides arc plain, wi1h molded front edges. In-

1rrior contains three or four shelves with molded ·&ont 
rclges, either fixed ancl graduated eight to 14 inches 
~part or a<ljustablc. Has an enclose~ slightly projecting 

. . ·1 

~ 

.. . . - . .. ·-·-

- .. -

v ->< 

J l [7 ~ 

I : 

' 

195 

bsc with pbin or simply v:i l:inccd skirt and low br:icket 
feet. . 

M:ihog:iny with crotch-gr:i in veneer; rosewood; bl:ick 
w:ilnut; other native h:ird\\:oods st:iined bro~vn or with 
nmrr:i l fi nish; :is~rte<l softwooJs stained to simul:ite 
bl.ick Wllnut or plinteJ <lark colors. Occ_:ision:illy :i rosc-
1\'ooc.l or black w:ilnut bookc:isc with g:illcry top h:is a 
focing of bird's-eye m:iplc behind the shcivcs . . Some pl:iin ' 
without g:illery v:iry in width and height bec<lusc made 

· ~y loc:il° cabinetmakers or. c:lrpentcrs to fit specific loca-
tiuns. Ca. 184cr1880. AA to AA.A · · · 

Thoma s H. Ormsbee , Field Gui~e t o A~e ri ca n 
Victori a n Furn iture , Sew Yo rk 1 95 2. p .30 7 

Illustrntion 10 
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NUMERA L FRAMES 
I 

U J" '5Ul'C'llh.Ul t!T'\"1..J.: A. :-;U \~'UllJOL\!'i"llJI•, 

No: 1- \\' l\h ·IOU 1J11 ll ~ . .. ... . ................ . $ 1 .2G 
No.>. ~-\\'ilh 1 ·11 ll:1 ild.... ...... .. . . . . ..... . . . J • .'.iO 

Tho Ab:icuH1 ur :-\111111•r:ll l·'1·:1111c. i~ nvw n 
wry pop11l11r 1111.l 11l111v>t iacli'('' :l>1tl1l1J 11i1l in 
trarl1i 11 t: rl;il,lrcn 10 c1111111 1 11111\ in girin~ 1h~rn 
COTl'('Ct i1k1l:i of ll\llU!o;;r•, llllU uf Lhi r li n-t 
ks;ous in n1klitivn, 'ul.i1r.1.·1io11 ~ t·t~. • 

V11lunl.>le 0111! i11:;cniuno li i111s fvr its ll •C mny 
l11J fo1111J in " C1uki11;' Clt1;.si1;..,1 Lbt (i l111~1rn1ctl) 

of OLjcct T~~chiug AiJ~. fur l fo111c 11uJ Sd1wls." 
(!:'rice, 10 ccut~.) 

·. 
.. 

James Johonnu t School -Houses 
Sew York 1H71 . p. 84 

Illust rntio n 11 

~ 
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SClIOOL lL\.TEl\I.\L. 

0 b j e c t Tc a c h i n g A. i d s. 
THE SPILLING STICK AND TRE SENTENCE STICK;" 

83 

Tho Spelling Stick consists of a piece of wootl properly f.1>hionctJ nn1l (;TOO'·cJ for 
hohling the lei rcrs. It has :i. h:1111llc ns shown in the cur. It is !\tTomp.111ic.l l>y lcucrs on 
c:i.nl·bo:i.rtl~oc set or CArITALS, um! !\ "rlircc-!\ font" of k•w1:r-c::<~ lcut1~. 

Tc:i.chcl".I of p:imary cl:i.scs, with the ni1l l>f thi~ simple 1.kvin·, wlll fin,\ it 
0

c:1:y to li it. 
the nttCDtion Of their p11pi1;, tc:ieh the f.., nns l>f t!iC Jetter~, nllll ho\\' 1\l Coll1hinc lb\•m into 
'l'l"Ords. ny i ts csc wonh nm! their ~!·~!!in:; mr.y Le tnu.;ht tu II largo t•ID.>> witb ks~ 
OUt!AJ or time !lDU patience th!\ll i; rcqt:irc<l f,J~ IC:1d1in:; l\ >int;lc jJUpii wi1h the Wl!k n!vnc. 

The Scntonco Slick !JJS precisely 11:~ s .11:1c coni.truct!11u. It i; :1ct.io1p:111ktl \,y 135 • 
common ,,,,rtl;, on cnrJ-honrJ. It i~ useful in 1~:1cl1ius p:-iuuri.:us "'cou>lTJLt ~cn:cn.:cs , 

jl!lt as the Spc!ling S1i~k :>i1!$ iu constmctic:;:- wor1fj. 'Ilic Ji rot priudpk> cf i;r:1:1:111:1r 
and composition rc:iy be plc:t.Sanity ill11st r:ir c1l, :incl :111c111i.in 1n:1y Le c.1llctl 10 rlic ccunmvc 
errors of speech. I n th~ har.tls 'of :i. s:.iaf:i l tl':ld1cr its us~~ may le i;rt:i1!y o:tenllc<l nntl 
multi1iti.:.J. l 

T!l~;c Simr!c instrcn::cnts hnrc !>cm sccccs;fully IL'Stc:l hy r.i:iny tcnthcrs, nml 11rc l.iiJl:ly 
e.stNl!!~tl f.ir their pmcric:il l!ii!ity. Their ra:.ik, ns 10 CCilici:c;· i:i 1\!c sd11J\Jl·1001u, i; 
equal, or 5upcrior, 10 1hc ..Vurr.cral Fromr. 

lSpdlJn:: St1cl.u, or," Word·Cllltlci;" Sticks fo: l'rl :nula'C~, uc!:J ................. t 0.25 
Fuat.> of lctU! rt, oo car\l·boanl, for t ome, In bo:r .... ........ ....... .. .......... . .. . O • .JO 

knt1:nco StJck• , fa¥ Primarl.\nt "to li:illll up 1c::ncncc•" ......... . .. . ..... ... .... 0.2:; 
::ieu ofS:n•ll words, 0:1 Ci>l'\l·Wanl , tor t::uo, lu bu:r ......... . ... . .. . .............. o.GU 

. ... ' 

,Jam(•S J ohonnot Schnol - l!o usc::s 
~cw Yo rk 1871 . p. 83 

Illus traticrn 12 
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··ANDREWS filADJMFACTURING CO • 
:; 

SCHOOL FURNITURE, APPARATUS, AND SUPPLIES . 

''Pararron" and "Improved· Triumph" Doveta1led Scho61 Desks 
Over Two Million i :a u~.o. Porfcct. ln Form o.:ad Co:a.atruoUo:a. 

GLOD'ES, T ELL UR!J\NS, MJ\I'S, CITAnTS, CllAYONS, P.H/drnns, unu 
i;coornl SCllOOL ./\l'P..O.nATUS of ovcry ll"•crlpllon. 

Full c.1t;iln~11c 011 :ipplicat1011. 

ANDREWS M'.F'G CO., 

.· :: • • .! • -

.· 
... . ........ . 

... . i. , .'- " .. 
· :~. "... ~ . ·... . .:. . ~ . . .. . . . .' ... 

.. ... . ~~-~ ': . .. , .. ' .. ~ 

I ' : •;.~. . .. ' ' ' ' •:" 

"' 

·-

· 080 l3ruodwny, Now York . 
k 'F1. J\~ifuT<1::w~-"<X'C'O:-;-'IOB ·~ u'ull'i.'11~A:vb7e· 11'1cnuo·.--.-:----

Advertisement f o r A. H. Anc' rews Desk 
Nebras k a State Hi s t o ri ca l Soc i ety. 

Illustrntion 13 
I 
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9S SCHOOL ~UTE}{U.L. 

Ink-Welts, Ink-W-ell. Cov~rs, etc. 
· Glass Ink-welb nre io , ·cry grcnt ucm.i:iu. The pol:iu to oo ~esariJc,l in scle<:tio~ . 

tli~m nra few.-- ·r'i~r;-tt ~' ~ 

snry to &<"Curo the largest pos-

- .. - -.. · ,. - :tible capacity, noJ yet h• ve 

·------- ·-·------ .. 

thtm fit the usual bvre of )(;hool 

d'1k.s. Secood\ good glau lJ 
nece1sory, in order to aTold 

wast11 from breakages, and 

consequent damage to books, 

Soch on ink-well is iUo)lr.1ttd, 

tull 1lze, in tho col. It i' 

abown beneath n c.ut-iron conr, 

j apan:ied ood hiogtd. 

James J o honnot School-Houses 
Xe w York 1871. p. 98 

I· 
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SCHOOL lU.TERTll. · 101· 

The · Celebrated Spencerian Steel Fens . 
. . _:rJul w~l-knvwa ... l~r:•bility nod p~rf,'('t :tction of these pee;, !lrC owing to n p<-eulis.r 

process in carboniz:ng; nnJ tht! m~in s«c~t of thri r p.>pubri ty i.> the fact th;it tb r.v :ire 
·manuflct:ir"'1 u:ider t!ie supcn-ision of tbo Original lnvealor of strd prns, whooe -
gnat u~icnce. cumbioC\l with-the aid of thu most-skilled worlmleu in IJurope, 
enable us to offer no :i.rticl.: ;i;; Je.t uoourp.Lu~d in all the quo.litir> that are requio:d in 
pens adapted to every style of 'lniting. They are a nean>r npprox.inntion to the rtal 
Swan-Qnill tlun an:•thing hitherto in.-entcd. · Tbeo& perff~inJ,,;~u/, nnd con,:11ntly 

-:·.used by tbe b<?st peomen in th~ country. They are -wf'<i. t rr-lusir-'!f:; .in all the fi.rst<lli1 · . 
..... .co·:nmerciul Colleges in the Coiled ·,~ cace~ nnJ· C:10;1d:is. Tbq nre lllore l:l r<,;cly us~ 

than nay othc~ Jl<:D~ by Co.;hier:i, T rller.!, DooJ.:.l;ccpeN, ecc., ia the prindpol '.ioki117 
· ~ throu,:;110111 the country. They nre u ~\·J 'tly all who ba~c ginn them n t fli:l . They 

_~mpri;e tit\c~n numbl! rs, viz.: 

No.· 1. 
No: 2. 
N o . 3. 
N o • . 4. 
No. :.. 
N o. o. 

No. 7 . 
No, s. 
No, !) . 

No. 1 0. 
No. 11 • 
No, 1 2 . 
No. 13. 
No. 14. 
No. is. 

PRICES BY MAIL: 
COLLEGE PE:"!. Point Fine; .~ct!ou Pcrr..:1. ... . ........ ... Prke per Gron , 
COC:;T~G-IlOCSE .!'ES. Po;o t Floe s o<l Fldlble . . .. . . •... 
('()~)!£RCLU PE:;. Poin t ~edium . ...... . .. . ............ . 
l...~OU:S' EXTP-\ !'ES. Point .Extn\ l'ine 3Dt.I Flrrlble .... . 
::'l'UOCH .. PE:-.-. Poi11t Fi ne. )!~diam lo F:uiblhry .. ....... . 
l'L0l"Rl:50C\G PE::f. Poin t Loni;. l' lorlble, nod )lc<l.inm Ill 

Fin~cets . ..•.....•.... ....... ....•............. · · · ·· · · · · · · 
Qrn.L P.E..'f. Point ::l!Mlom, Qnl!I Action .... ..... ..... . ...• 
CO:-iGJU:58 PE::-f. :tfedlnm Point, a oll 1·ery Flexible .. . ..•.. 
BA:-"K P£:-I . Poin t Lor.:; ~n<l Ftexlhle ...... ............... . . 
C:T:54'0~l ·ll0Ci'E PF::-i. Poin t )lo<lin m .... . .... . ..... . .... . 
C"Xl\"l:R.:i lTY PE:>;. Point )le<linm, 1·ery ~~ooth snrJ ~·:e:rihle 

. EPl~TOUIRE PE~. Point • •ry !'inc end 1·cry F!~.tib1e .. . 
.E::\GRO:;sr.-:G PE:-<. Point 13lnot anll Smn<'l h . .. .. . . . ... . 
AP.Tl:fflC PE:l. Fktible, \\1th t:x trs f lne l'oint . . . ..... . . 
TU!:: QC"EE:-1. Point E.ura Fine and EHn .. . . ...... . ...... . 

~ 1.2 5 
l.2S 
1.25 

· i..io 
l.26 

l.25 
l.00 
l.40 
1.4 0 
l. 00 
I. GO 
2.50 
1.2.; 
I. GO 
l.GO 

Caution.-W~ Ct\tttion r.!I who ce~ire t!JI! ~cine nnicl<! n::::!iaH pnrdrn- in::: any 
"S::ieaceri.lD" PcnJ, which h:ll"e not :!:~ i:.i:i:ih "I., l'., D. & Co.;· or, "1'-i:o:i, l'u:::::iey 
& ~o.," on escb P~n. 

£::r FOR SALE BY DEALERS CE'.'<ERALLY. 
eJ1'"" Sample Ca.rd, cuntniniag :ill t ho 15 numbers, nni;iics.11.v :ir;;in;;et! anti ~c··urclr 

i.ncl09Cd, sent by m.UI on m:eipt of 25 c en ts. 

Ill ustration 1.5 

James Johonnot School -H0us~s 
New York lR71 . p . 101 
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96 SCll Ol) L ST.\'1'10~ E1' Y . 

. Sla-tes, Book-slates, . ~ancy ~!ates, Slate Pencils,n .: .. ":j 

--- -- · ·,:· i 

:· .. -4:· ~ 
- · .• a":-

\) 
·:·. . ....:..,, 

. - -·· . . . . ~ ). - -
·. -·-

·''-• 4 · - - --- -

.. .... 
New On! or or.ll edge.. wi!h Bonnd Corner Coaating-Hoa ... S!a:n. 

· or.il round CDTU<:rs. 'l'wo SUtM, u.w1cd Wltb br:us lili:,,.., , . 
Si:c. 4 " 6 icthH ... price per doz .. $ 1.30 Size, 6 x 9 lllchc•, price por do~ .. i G.57 

!> • ; l • .SO 7 x II 8.'18 
6 • 9 2 . 1 O 61 x 14 " ,. · !'I. !>O 

b x J:I l O.ti:t 
C1 > h) 2.'.!0 7 " I~ I 1.1.i 

x II " :.? .-! O () " ll " ' l '.l. 7.i 
$ • 1-i 2.~o :1 • 1a 1 ·i.i.; 

!ll • II J J,lllJ 
!) >< 13 3 .. >0 11 "lri ~ \ J !t,IJ. 
f-; x u 4.SO •• 1i " l:I :i .:; • .; o 

Contents of Assorted Cases of New Ovctl. 
--s-.-._:-..,-.-i-~->--;-1 6 x <) J 6~ x 10 I 7 x 11 1-;~2 I !l >< 13 I J. l'c.r Co-e 

~~:;-1 t_l_l__f -; 1· ~ I 3
1 I 0

; I ~L. r--.,~;:~~ -
. Li~eral dhcou nt.s on q u antiti es, and by tho cue. 
B ook Slate-s -T\~ fnl!<>win!: c~>ntain three ala tea <...di, hini,.,,J t.e>i;tt!>c'T, u.J 

. C"O' -e:-N \r~~!i ,;id' CVl'·.'T"', !.ike a bvo\.:. 
~ ::~; i:i ::i.:::n, 3~ < ~ - .... . ..... .. . : • • :-:-.. . . .. .... . .... . .. pnno "Wh. ~. tl7 " ~= ;~· :.·:::.· : : :::::::::::::::: : :: · : ::::::: - .:~ 

F ancy Double Slat~.-$·1 J"<n<>r IJ 0"1i1:r anJ ri~i:'b. o<t. i:i :l~ ...-ooJ . r-n~!)tJ . 
C.....-<:>, puii.W a ou !:;;Iii • omaa11:.01~ b,.,.,_. iu.o;..,,...., =i"r:..1. £i;;b1 ,,....... . . 
Ptic.: I "~le witb ;..'U:J) .. . .... .... ... .. ...... . ........ t '°'b• .&S to J . 'TJ 

.. . 

.. . 
-. ! 

' . ·. • . 

' .. . 
r ' ~· 
' .- "· .·: 

J a mes J o ho nnot Schoo l -Hou ~ e s 

New Yo rk 1871. p . 96 
·. 
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. :'\ n. l, I a incllco; , 

I " :!, u .. 
\ " 3 I;) •· • l 

' '· .j 16 

( 
'• ;): l i 

. - ·'- · G, l S 

l· ()C best Ai11cri1:;m ( ·i. ,;r.·u.1\ I r ... n, - bottoms th;1rou:;hly p ut o n. 

\

:\o. 1, l·l inchrs, 
" !!, Iii .. 

" 3, lG '· 
" -1 , 1 'i .. 

( 
" 5 19 " " c: 20 .. 

(1! «~ :r.: 1 1 ~ ··'.'" .\ :i,.· r i• ;1n Ch.1rc0:tl l ron. Bottom~ 1foublu 
se:uuccl. ~- iu:s rl" n,, ... , . . 

r1 1ust r ntion 17 

Dover Stamp i ng 
Oenver Se r vice 

I 
.\•, 

·. 

Co . Catal ogue 
Center Fi l <:-s 
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Cost Estimates 

I • Cl.oakroom 

A. Furniture 

Table for washbowl and tin pail, west wall 
Shelf above coat hooks, north wall (partition) 

B. Paraphernalia 

4 tin lunch pails, various sizes and styles 
1 tin washbowl , ,, . .!.J 1 .' ' ' ~ ,;, ,, 1i'l 11 r 1

1 j.\ r;.d>li\ 
1 small cotton buck towel 
5 sunbonnets (3 calico, 2 plain, Quaker) 
2 pair mittens 
2 long woolen scarves, handknit 
1 teacher's garment, preferably cloak or coat 
2 pair curtains (dimity} 
1 straw broom 

24 iron coat hooks (one for teacher) 
1 tin bucket * \ i l(•\. 
1 bar homemade soap (park) 
1 one cup tin dipper 

II. Classroom 

A. Furniture 

1 teacher 's desk 
1 teacher 's chair 
1 visitor's chair 

11 student desks, double (primary 
small pri mary size) 

1 bookcase 
1 recitation bench 

B. Paraphernalia 

1 Webster's Dictionary 
1 Bibl e 
1 handbell 
1 glass ink cone (add label) 

and 

1 copy, Wickersham's School Economy 
(Philadelphia , 1864) 

1 teacher's register 
1 wooden ruler ("ferule") 15" or 12" 

$ 150 
150 

) ,, I?"' ~o;;.~\\ 
75 

I ( ' iJ ;i,. I j !.if I 
'- r ' 

20 ') O,i.\ 1 \ ) . } 

10 
50 
20 
30 
75 
40 
20 
48 
12 

10 (-:ff 5 re()) 
$ 710 

300 
85 
45 

1,200 
150 
500 

20 
20 
40 

110 

20 
15~> 
10 

f 
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J globe, Franklin's or Schedler's preferred 
u .textbooks from !ova Historical Society 

(see p . 
3 . :numeral frames 
1 ~pelling stick 

Blackboard 
Lumps of' chalk 

l box for chalk 
3 sheepskin covered erasers 
1 .soft:vood pointer 

. _. -.1 monochrome print wi·th frame, George Washington 
- ,1 monochrome print with ' frame, Abraham Lincoln 
.J.l inkvells (only for desks with a hole for them) 

1 bottle ink {quantities, 1/2 pint - 1 quart) 
6 Spencerian steel pens for A Grade and teacher 
2 :·doz. slate pencils {they break easily) 
2 doz. lead pencils 

\/ 8 .:slates ,·'.: '' ' ... 
D .. slate rags 
5 :autograph albums 
8 original copybooks, Spencerian 

"l doz • . reproductions o-f copybooks, Spencerian. 
(-for uae by visitors) 

20 textbooks 
l coal burning stove, cylinder style 
l coal bucket 
l .coal shovel 
1 sandbox 
4 kerosene bracket lamps 
6 pair curtains 
l wastebasket 
l kerosene can 
1 box matches (park) 

Grand total est.iI!ll;l.ted to refurnish Primary Department 

;l,000 

32 
·75 
25 

5.0.0 
io 
.10 
15 
10 

100 
:125 
.132 

4o· 
.60 
50, 
20 

120 
1 

125 
200 

200 
.100 
200 

25 
15 
50 

350 
75 
30 
15 

$3,945 

$6,935 

' \ 

· .. 

. I 
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